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The combmed use of the photoelectnc and electro-optic properttes of the BI,,SIO~~ (BSO)-crystal leads to a new posslblhty 
of reahzmg a spa&xl hght modulator Under certam geometrical condrtions, whxh will be discussed, It 1s possible to reahze, 
that the BSO-crystal becomes blrefrmgent depending on the local fiummance, the physxal connection between the 
dlstnbutlons of blrefrmgence and lllummance will be shown The BSO-crystal combmed with a polarizer setup works as a 
spatial hght modulator or as an mcoherent to coherent converter 

1. Introduction 

To avoid specklmg and other phase drsturbences 
m coherent optical image processmg it 1s recom- 
mendable to use a two dunensronal mcoherent to 
coherent (1C)converter workmg m real time A spa- 
tial hght modulator (SLM) working m real time, 
which converts rllummance mto transparence, works 
as such an IC-converter 

Most of the currently exrstmg spatial hght modula- 
tors work accordmg to the followmg prmcrple A 
photoconductrve material modulates an apphed elec- 
tric field (or alternatmg field) along the optical axes 
m dependence on the local (mcoherent) rllummance. 
Another electrooptrc material converts the modula- 
tion of the apphed electric field mto a modulation of 
brrefrmgence A surtable polarrzer setup converts the 
modulatron of brrefrmgence mto a modulation of 
transmission The complete optrcal setup therefore 
works as au mcoherent to coherent (1C)converter 

Some SLM’s use hqurd crystals as the electrooptic 
material and CdS [ 1,2] or Br,,SrO,, (BSO) - crystals 
[3] as the photoconductrve material, they are rather 
expensrve and then response time IS not satrsfymg 
Other concepts workmg with two materials are the 
microchannel spatral hght modulator (MSLM) [4] 
and the DKDP-converter [5,6] The hmrt of spatial 
resolutron of the MSLM and the response time of the 
DKDPconverter do not satisfy the need for most of 
the apphcatrons 
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Several concepts of holographrc IC-conversron 
have been reahzed up to now The deformable surface 
spatial hght modulator [7] is hmrted to 10 lmes/mm 
spatral resolution and works with two materials 

Another prmcrple of holographrc IC-conversron 
[8] requires only one material, whrch 1s able to store 
a holographrc gratmg m real trme such as the BSO- 
crystal The mtensrty of the mcoherent rllummatron 
deforms the gratmg accordmgly The mam drsadvan- 
tage of the holographrc ICconversron 1s the necessrty 
of a holographrc optrcal setup m order to wrote the 
gratmg 

Our am therefore was to find a matenal workmg 
as well photoconductrvely electrooptrcally, Bulk 
monocrystallme BSO is a suitable materral [9-l 11. 
If the optrcal axis and the apphed electric field are 
mutually perpendicular, the crystal wrll become bue- 
frmgent dependmg on the local rllummance [12,13] 

2. Spatial light modulation in BSO-crystals 

Physrcal mechamsms for hght pattern recordmg 
and erasure m BSO are dnft and trappmg of photo- 
electrons under rllummatron by mcoherent (or co- 
herent) light m the transverse electrooptrc confmra- 
tron Thrs grves rue to a space charge field modulatmg 
the refractrve mdex vra the hnear electrooptrc effect 
[ 141 Erasure can be achreved by uniform rllumma- 
tron of the crystal 
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Fig. 1 Crystal onentation (loo), (OlO), (001) crystal axes, 
z optIcal AXIS of usage formation, x drrectlon of the extant 
electric field, x’,Y’, z’ optlcal axes of the crystal 

The modulation of the refractive mdex by the 
space charge field Es, 1s described by the followmg 
equation 

n = no - 0 5 n$41Es,, 

rdl = 5 X 1O-7 cm/kV(see ref [ll]) (1) 

Fig. 1 shows the orientation of the crystal’s major op- 
tical axes Local blrefrmgence resp polarlzatlon 
change is the result of two different physical effects 

[131 
(1) The lmear electrooptlc effect leads to an amso- 

tropic spatial modulation of the refractive mdex, 
which 1s described by the followmg equations (see fg 

1) 

nXf = no - 0.5 c0~(45~)n~r~~E,,, 

n Y l = no t 0 5 c0~(45~)n~r~~E,,. (2) 

(n) The electrogyratory effect, I e the dependence 
of optlcal activity with the space charge field. 

The space charge field induced by the illummatlon 
needs to be calculated In the case of a smusordal 
gratmg I(x) = 10(1 + m cos kx) of tugh mtensity 
(lo > 1 mW/cm*) and low modulation (m 4 1) the 
steady state value of the space charge field m the drift 
dommant recordmg mode IS given m ref [ 151 

E,,(x) = Eom cos ?a. (3) 

For the more general case 0 G m < 1 the crystal re- 
sponse is no longer hnear and the space charge field IS 
gwen by the followmg formula (15) 

E,,(x) = Eo( 1 - rni)l/*/(l + ml cos kx)l/* (4) 

ml IS the reduced modulation Bven by formula (5) 
where nD IS the carrier concentration m the dark and 
z. means the carrier concentration under mcldent 
tiummation lo 

ml = m7gO/(rgO + nD). (5) 

Combmmg eqs (2) and (4) leads to 

-1 
xEO ( ) +1 

(6) 

This result shows, that the crystal’s blrefrmgence 1s 
modified dependmg on the local lllummatlon Com- 
bmed with an approprmte polarizer setup the crystal 
works as a spatial hght modulator or as an mcoherent 
to coherent converter 

The physical mechanisms can be summarned as 
follows The BSO-crystal, a cubic electrooptlc crystal, 
becomes blrefrmgent when a voltage 1s apphed be- 
tween the (1 IO)-faces for instance If the mcldent 
hght is plane, polarized and orientated to bisect the 
blrefrmgent axes, the light leaving the BSO-crystal 
wfl be elhptlcally polarued. If we project an mco- 
herent unage mto the crystal, the light mtenslty dls- 
tnbutlon leads to the appropriate absorption, carriers 
are generated m the hght struck areas These photo 
generated carriers move m the electric field m a &ec- 
tlon to neutrahze the applied field thereby reducmg 
the electric field and hence the blrefrmgence. Thrs 
leads to the spatial hght modulator with the appro- 
pnate polarizer arrangement. 

When the crystal was placed between crossed po- 
laruers combmed with a quarter wave plate compen- 
sating the natural blrefrmgence [ 131 of the crystal, it 
was possible to convert a modulation of blrefringence 
mto a modulation of transrmsuon Fig. 2 shows the 
optical setup used. 

By changmg the angle between polarizer and ana- 
lyzer a posltlve or negative nnage can be selected 
FQS 3 and 4 show this clearly. Fig 5 shows the spec- 
trum of an mcoherently lllummated gratmg after IC- 
converflon 

The spatial resolution 1s very often not only hm- 
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Fig 2 Optical setup used B S BeamspMter, A/4 quarter- 
waveplate, A analyzer, P polarzer, L 1 lens for mcoherent 
nnage formation, L2 Fourier transform lens. 

lted by the crystal’s properties but also by the crys- 
tal’s geometry Because of the thickness d of the crys- 
tal a slightly defocussed nnage occurs 

The hght sensltlvlty of the crystal depends on the 
crystal’s absorption, namely 

Fig. 4 Kconverted and contrast reversed pxture of an elec- 
trxaI shaver’s blade 

S = const [ 1 - exp(-c&)] (7) 

Here Q IS the absorption coefficient of the crystal 
Therefore a very thm crystal is not appropriate for 
our application 

The optical transfer function D(R), on the other 
hand, depends on the aperture ratio, the lateral mag- 
mficatlon /3 of the mcoherent unage formation and 
the thickness d of the crystal The complete optical 
transfer function D,(R, z), where z represents the 
amount of defocussmg, IS given by 

D,(R) Z) = DBSO@) Do&9 DdedR 9 Z) (8) 

where D,,,(R) resp D,@(R) are the OTF’s of the 
BSO-crystal resp the optical system used Ddef(R, z) 
represents the OTF due to defocussmg 

When readmg out the BSO with a plane wave with 

Fig 3. IC-converted ptcture of a lattice Hnth a spatial fre- Fig 5 Fourier spectrum of the lattice shown m fg 3 after 
quency of 10 lmes/mm ICconverkuon 
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Fig. 6. Modulation transfer fun&on D(10 lmes/mm) (aper- 
ture ratlo 1 4) and sensltlvlty S III dependence on the crystal’s 

thickness d 

the assumption of small absorption one will get 

Ddef(R, z) IS given by the fOllOWlng formula 

Ddef(R, z) = Jl(2?rRz tan 0’)/(27rRz tan a’) (IO) 

u’ represents the aperture angle m the BSOcrystal 
Combining formulas (9) and (IO) gives 

D(R) = DB~~(R) Dopt(R)(2/d’) 

x W/2)J&‘/2) + J,(O) - J#‘/2) 

+ @‘/2)J#‘/2) H&‘/2) - (&2)J@‘/2) &(&2)1, 

(11) 

where d’ = d 21rR tan u’ 
For practical apphcatlons a compromise between 

maxnnum optical transfer function and maxnnum 
sensitlvlty IS needed Fig 6 shows a good compromlse 
ford between 1 mm and 5 mm thickness Our experi- 
ments were carried out with crystals of a thckness of 
27mm 

3. Experimental results 

According to eq (6) the electrooptic effect lmear- 
ly depends on the applied electric field The sur- 
roundmg atmosphere hmlts the possible electric field 

Ftg 7 Pressure chamber used The chamber IS able to endure 
10 bar pressure and more than 10 kV/cm 

to about 5 kV/cm, otherwlse electrical hghtnmgs 
could damage the crystal 

Because of the small currents (l-10 PA m our ex- 
pernnents) it 1s not very difficult to produce hgher 
apphed fields To avoid crystal damage m this case 
the crystal was put mto a pressure chamber capable 
to endure a pressure of up to 10 bar. Our experiments 
were carried out with a pressure of 3 bar which made 
it possible to apply an electric field of 10 kV/cm for 
further increase of contrast, fg 7 shows the pressure 
chamber we used Operation m a vacuum of less than 
10 pbar should be possible too, the technical reahza- 
tlon of a pressure of 3 bar seems to be easier. 

Figs 8 and 9 show the difference m modulation 
caused by different applied electric fields E. (see for- 
mula (6)) 

Fig 8 Stored picture of a lattice Extant electric field 10 
kV/cm 
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Fg. 9 Stored picture of a Iattlcc. Except for the me of the extant electric fold (2 kV/cm mstead of 10 kV/cm) aII physic&I con- 
ditions are the same as III fg. 8 

The response time mamly depends on the rllumr- 
nance, the apphed electnc field, and on the wave- 
length of the hght By rllummatmg the crystal wrth 
an electronic flash we aclueved a response tune of 
about 1 ms 

The crystal IS sensrtrve mamly to blue-green hght 
When usmg the crystal as an mcoherent to coherent 
converter thrs IS an advantage. The mformatton can 
be stored by usmg blue or green hght and can be read 
out with red or mfrared hght wrthout erasure of the 
mformatton 

4. Characterization 

The new BSO-spatial hght modulator IS charac- 
terlzed by 

- Hrgh spatial resolutron mamly hmited by geomet- 
rrcal optics due to the tluckness of the crystal. 

- Response trme 100-l ms, depending mamly on 
the illummance. 

- The apphcatron of a pressure chamber allows 
the use of hrgh electnc fields without the risk of 
damagmg the crystal. 

- Maxlmum contrast is hmrted by the relation be- 
tween dark- and photocurrent. 

- One materral, which IS as well photoconductrve 
as electrooptic 

- Contrast can be eastly reversed. 
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